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Life on Earth as humanity comprehends it would be unthinkable without multicellular            
organisms. Despite the pervasiveness of multicellularity, the mechanisms of its evolutionary           
origin remain largely a mystery. Fortunately, the advent of experimental evolution has enabled             
scientists to explore facets of organismal history indiscernible from the fossil record alone. Such              
studies have successfully facilitated in-lab evolution of multicellular morphs in many species.            
However, evaluation of selective pressures which increase multicellular fitness remain poorly           
understood, including whether multicellular organisms are more adept at homeostasis. In this            
study, I investigated the growth and fitness of undifferentiated ​Chlamydomonas reinhardtii           
descended from strains evolved under predation selection by Herron ​et. al ​(2019). These             
descendant strains were tested for homeostatic efficacy against a unicellular ancestor in a series              
of competition assays in control and pH-variable media. Overall, I found no significant             
difference in intrinsic growth rate between multicellular strains and the unicellular competitor in             
control or acidic mixed cultures. Fitness of all multicellular strains tested, though less than that               
of the single-celled ancestor, also did not significantly differ when cultivated in acidic versus              
ideal conditions. These results support previous hypotheses of fitness decrease with increasing            
body size due to growth constraints, and suggest further investigation into other environmental             


























Multicellular life is found in every biome on Earth. Its diversity of form and function               
provides a window into the emergence and processes of biological cooperation(1), transitions in             
individuality(2,3,4), and increasing biological complexity(5). Although multicellular-like       
organisms first appeared in the fossil record ca. three billion years ago(6), multicellularity has              
evolved at least twenty-five times in independent eukaryotic lineages(7) across four biological            
kingdoms(8,9). The prevalence of multicellularity in multiple distinct clades raises questions           
about why it emerged more than once. Exploring the evolution of this phenotype may provide               
insight into what selective pressures drive the evolution of higher-order complexity. Such studies             
can provide a context for the evolution of complex life on Earth as humanity understands it.                
Also, insights into the evolution of multicellularity are relevant to astrobiology, which aims to              
investigate the origin, evolution and distribution of life in the universe, and define the conditions               
required for biocomplexity to undergo ‘quantum leaps’(10).  
Predation has long been thought to select for multicellularity(11-13), and recent lab            
evolution experiments support this hypothesis(14). However, it has also been suggested that            
multicellular structures offer protection from an array of environmental challenges(15-18). For           
example, the single-celled green alga ​Chlamydomonas ​spp. ​can form a transient multicellular            
structure, the ​palmella, in response not only to predation, but also to salt-, heat-, and pH-induced                
stress. This facultative response has been hypothesized to preserve mitotically-produced          
daughter cells, especially under conditions when mating and zygospore creation may not be             
possible(19-21). In Volvocine green algae, higher levels of organismal complexity have been            
correlated with greater survival in environments with low nutrient availability(22). To date            
however, these correlations have only been made ​among species that differ in their complexity.              
To rigorously test this hypothesis experiments are required in which stress-resistance is evaluated             
within a single species between forms that are unicellular and those that are multicellular, but               
that share a recent common ancestor(23).  
Wild type ​Chlamydomonas reinhardtii ​is a haploid unicellular green alga that can grow             
either as a photoautotroph or a chemoorganotroph(24,25). ​C. reinhardtii​’s metabolic versatility,           
coupled with its ease of laboratory culture, short generation time (~16-24 hr)(26), and capacity              
for phototaxis, makes it an ideal model organism to study genetics(27,28) and motility(29,30).             
Important for this study, ​C. reinhardtii ​is closely related to the multicellular algae in the families                
Volvocaceae and Goniaceae(3), making this species an excellent target for real-time studies of             
how simple multicellularity evolves. 
Experimental laboratory evolution has the potential to provide raw material for just this             
type of experiment. And indeed, simple multicellularity has been evolved in multiple species             
under controlled laboratory conditions(14,31). Evolution of multicellularity by predation         
selection was recently demonstrated in the green alga ​Chlamydomonas reinhardtii​. 
Herron ​et al​. (2019) established unicellular ​C. reinhardtii ​founder ​populations derived by            
crossing two well-characterized strains (CC-1690 and CC-2290)(32,33). Replicate populations of          
this ancestor were serially transferred into fresh medium every week for ~750 asexual             
generations, either in the presence or in the absence of the ciliate ​Paramecium tetraurelia​(14). In               
response to this predation, but not in control settings, heritable multicellularity arose in two              
replicates that varied by lineage in cell number, body plans, and reproductive strategy. To isolate               
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the genetic determinants of predation-selected multicellularity, these evolved strains were          
successively backcrossed with their unicellular ancestor. To test the hypothesis that           
multicellularity confers a fitness advantage under stress, I subjected mixed cultures of            
backcrossed multicellular ​C. reinhardtii and their wild-type unicellular ancestor to          
environmental stress at different intensities.  
Freshwater species such as ​C. reinhardtii experience both intermittent and seasonal           
changes in osmolality, temperature, and pH(34). And it is not unreasonable to suppose that              
genotype-specific differences in the capacity to adapt to these changes is a determinant of their               
fitness. Several studies demonstrate high survival efficacy for multicellular organisms when           
presented with higher metabolic cost(35,36). Investigation of pH variation and its resulting            
effects on multicellular fitness will demonstrate coexistence and competition dynamics with           
closely related unicellular counterparts. 
The overarching goal of my experiments is to shed light on the costs and benefits of                
simple, undifferentiated multicellularity by competing multicellular and unicellular ​C.         
reinhardtii ​under stress. Specifically, I will test whether multicellular forms are more adept at              
homeostasis than unicellular forms to which they are closely related. Environmental fluctuation            
in pH was not a component of the predation experiments from which my multicellular strains               
were derived. However, if a multicellular descendant grew significantly better than its unicellular             
ancestor under stress, this would suggest that an increased capacity for homeostasis might help              
sustain ​de novo multicellularity once it emerges. Confirmation of the adaptive homeostasis            



























Major evolutionary transitions and the concept of the individual  
John Maynard-Smith and Eörs Szathmáry defined major evolutionary transitions (MET)          
as changes in biological organization that brought about quantum leaps in biocomplexity(38).            
The concept of METs is intertwined with the concept of units of selection(39,40), which in turn                
critically depends on what is meant by an “individual”. Evolutionary biologists typically see an              
“individual” as a Darwinian individual—a member of a population whose members exhibit            
heritable variation in traits affecting fitness and reproductive success(41). The evolution of            
multicellular individuals from unicellular Darwinian antecedents was one of the most impactful            
transitions in individuality to occur in the history of Life, resulting in a change in the unit of                  
selection. 
Maynard-Smith and Szathmáry described multiple METs(38). The first transition          
occurred with the emergence of a cell membrane confining hereditary molecules capable of             
replicating that membrane and its contents. The second occurred when replicating molecules            
were organized into chromosomes, which were then integrated with enzymes to store and             
recreate genetic information. Eukaryogenesis, the third transition in their scheme, was the first             
partnership of independent genetic units; this likely occurred when an α-Proteobacterium entered            
into an endosymbiotic relationship with a novel Archaeal lineage. The fourth transition, sexual             
reproduction (or rather the alternation of generations) required the “invention” of meiosis to             
produce haploid gametes that undergo syngamy to form a diploid zygote. The fifth transition              
occurred when multicellular organisms evolved from unicellular ancestors, while the sixth           
transition, the evolution of eusociality, arose when lineages of “superorganism” arose. These            
consisted of genetically-related, but non-identical individuals that belong to different roles, only            
some of which reproduce(42-45). 
The fifth transition, the emergence of multicellular individuals from unicellular ones, has            
fascinated evolutionary biologists for more than a century. The multicellular phenotype is            
pervasive across multiple lineages (7,46), having evolved once in animals(47) but multiple times             
in plants(48), fungi(49), and protists(50). Among green algae, and specifically the Viridiplantae,            
multicellularity has arisen multiple times(51), leading to differences in cell division patterns,            
adhesion, and differentiation observed among extant groups(9,52). The ecological and genetic           
factors that favored evolution of multicellularity and sustained it thereafter are incompletely            
understood, and are subject of investigation in several taxa. 
One of these taxa is the biflagellate, haploid alga ​Chlamydomonas reinhardtii​. Though            
single-celled, it is a marginal species of the multicellular Volvocine algae clade. Thus, its              
outgroup status in the mostly multicellular Volvocine lineage(3) makes it an ideal model in              
which to investigate the fifth MET: the evolution of multicellular forms from unicellular             
ancestors. This species may reveal a wealth of information on the pre-requisites of multicellular              
evolution as it can evolve the multicellular phenotype in the lab under settling rate(53) and               
predation(14,54) selection. Although this phenomenon has been observed in ​C. reinhardtii and            
other species (12,31,54), systematic investigations into how specific genetic and environmental           
factors interplay have only just begun. This is especially true with regard to competition              
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dynamics between evolutionarily-related unicellular and multicellular forms under abiotic stress.          
This literature review aims to describe current knowledge about multicellular fitness tradeoffs            
and the experimental evolution of multicellularity under different types of selection.  
Evolution of simple multicellularity: Selective agents and fitness tradeoffs 
Two mechanisms have been proposed to explain how multicellular organisms          
might initially arise: (i) aggregation of genetically distinct cells or (ii) continued association of              
cells that originate from a single clone(55). In the first case, single cells having different genetic                
origins form a cluster of cells, which in turn produce zygotes or spores that will aggregate once                 
more(6). In the second, daughter cells produced during asexual mitotic division may fail to              
separate due to an error in cell wall cleavage or an inability to break free of an adhesive exterior,                   
such as an extracellular matrix.  
Continued association can be seen in wild-type ​Chlamydomonas reinhardtii ​during          
palmelloid formation following mitosis, indicating a degree of phenotypic plasticity for           
multicellularity. The appearance of palmelloids can occur either when extracellular adhesive           
secretions in unicellular individuals promote clumping (​Figure 1A​), or by failure of            
mitotically-produced daughter cells to escape the extracellular matrix (​Figure 1B​)(56).          
Unicellular ​C. reinhardtii ​produce palmelloid structures in response to a variety of            
environmental stressors, ranging from predation(57,58) to fluctuations in environmental salinity          
and pH to the presence of organic acids such as glutamate(15). Other unicellular organisms can               
enter a quasi-multicellular state under certain pressures: for example, ​Escherichia coli aggregate            
under oxidative stress(16). These various determinants of transient multicellularity suggest that           
unicellular forms sometimes harbor the genetic components necessary for simple          
multicellularity. 
Figure 1. Formation of palmelloid structures. ​C. reinhardtii is one of several typically unicellular organisms that                
can form temporary multicellular clusters to bolster against biotic (predation, other antagonistic behaviors) and              
abiotic (pH, temperature, salinity extremes) assaults. This can happen via collection of genetically distinct              
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individuals (A) or failure to separate from the maternal cell wall during mitotic division (B). Both avenues of                  
palmelloid formation can be reversed when the responsible stressor is removed. 
 
Such similarities point to an array of environmental factors to consider when weighing             
possible selective advantages to multicellularity. Aside from the threat of predation(59,60), a            
variety of other selective pressures have been proposed that increase fitness of multicellular             
morphs relative to unicellular forms. Pfeiffer and Bonhoeffer (2003) have conducted simulations  
which suggest that multicellular structures present opportunities for more diverse metabolic           
pathways via cooperative production of ATP and digestive secretions(17). Multicellularity may           
also confer additional benefits in nutrient-limited habitats by increasing an individual’s ability to             
store excess energy(18). If, as these studies suggest, multicellular forms exhibit, relative to their              
unicellular forms, increased survivorship in the face of environmental challenges, then one            
benefit of multicellularity might be a greater capacity to maintain homeostasis. 
Conversely, the evolution of multicellularity may impose fitness costs to the new            
individual. Multicellular ​C. reinhardtii ​experimentally evolved under predation lack motility(14),          
a trait that is essential for phototaxis. Encasement of flagella in the extracellular matrix, a trait                
noted in multicellular strains evolved by Herron ​et. al ​(2019)(61), without cell specialization can              
exacerbate costs associated with increasing cluster size, particularly with regard to drag and             
buoyancy(62). Such impairments place limits on cluster size in undifferentiated multicellular           
body plans(48,63). Slowed somatic growth and longer generation times have also been            
implicated with increasing cluster size, resulting in lower fecundity(64). Additionally,          
impediments to photosynthesis via self-shading can arise in non-motile algae having           
three-dimensional cell arrangement(65,66). Lastly, in aggregative multicellular organisms        
composed of genetically different cells, the issue of cheating genotypes emerges(67,68). Cheater            
cells in aggregative clusters reap reproductive benefits from being in the multicellular group             
inclusion without contributing to the group’s energetic demand. Thus, the presence of cheaters             
can impose both metabolic and reproductive costs on cooperator cells within a mixed group.  
In summary, a variety of environmental and genetic factors have the potential to             
influence the fitness of newly-evolved multicellular forms, relative to their unicellular ancestors,            
and each of these factors can be evaluated in the laboratory. My experimental design is aimed at                 
understanding how variability in one abiotic factor, extracellular pH, affects survival and            
reproduction in cells that have recently made the evolutionary transition from single cells to              
simple, undifferentiated multicellularity.  
Experimental evolution of multicellularity 
Reconstructing phylogenetic lineages over geologic time benefits from a fossil          
record corroborated by radiometric dating of that record. However, techniques to reconstruct            
evolutionary history expand to include those that take into account genomic and paleontological             
evidence. Experimental evolution makes it possible to directly observe evolution as it occurs,             
and to infer from those observations how ecology and genetics interplay to generate novel              
phenotypes(69). In the study of evolutionary complexity, experimental evolution has proven           
invaluable for elucidating species-specific histories by examining speciation(70), kin         
selection(71), and influence of environmental variability(72). This method is indispensable in           
reconstructing the emergence of organisms for which fossil records are tenuous at best, including              
Volvocine algae(73). Of special relevance to this study, laboratory evolution has been used to              
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generate multicellular lineages on which genetic, proteomic, and metabolomic analyses may be            
conducted(reviewed in ref. 69). 
Several model organisms have been used to carry out experimental evolution, including            
the bacterium ​Escherichia coli​, the fruit fly ​Drosophila melanogaster​, the rotifer ​Brachionus            
calyciflorus​, Baker’s yeast ​Saccharomyces cerevisiae​, and the green alga ​C. reinhardtii​(74-78).           
Studies such as these have had a variety of aims, ranging from investigations into the evolution                
of mutation rate(79), the costs and benefits of different levels of ploidy(80), the fate of               
newly-duplicated genes(81), and the tempo of evolution in the presence(82) and absence(83) of             
sex, to name but a few. With respect to the evolution of multicellularity, yeast and algal models                 
have proven especially useful. Diverse multicellular morphs of varying cluster size and shape             
have been observed in ​S. cerevisiae ​subjected to settling rate selection(84). Additionally, novel             
multicellular yeast phenotypes grew via adhesion of daughter cells after division from mother             
cells and reproduced via multicellular propagules(31). Interestingly, increasing settling rate          
selected for more hydrodynamic morphs that settled more efficiently than ancestors of similar             
size(85). Settling rate selection was also strongly correlated with apoptotic behavior,           
demonstrating a tempering of the cluster growth-size tradeoff(31). Similarly, settling rate           
selection of ​C. reinhardtii produced multicellular morphs that grew via division of daughter cells              
within the extracellular matrix and reproduced via unicellular propagules(53). 
Similar experiments have been conducted in algal species to test the influence of             
predation on the evolution of multicellularity. When Boraas and colleagues (1998) subjected the             
alga ​Chlorella vulgaris ​to protist predation, multicellularity not only became rapidly fixed (<100             
generations), but subsequently converged on an optimal cluster size that enabled protection from             
phagocytosis and adequate nutrient access for individual cells(12). Algal grazing selection has            
also produced a diverse set of prey life cycles. Heritable palmelloid formation induced by rotifer               
predation of ​C. reinhardtii ​was confirmed in as few as nine generations after exposure to ​B.                
calyciflorus​(54). Herron et. al (2019) utilized protist predation over 750 generations to facilitate             
the evolution of two multicellular populations (B2 and B5) that encompassed strains with three              
distinct reproductive methods(14).  
The use of model organisms such as those described above has substantial merit for              
evaluating the evolution of organismal complexity. Experiments such as these successfully           
illustrate for each subject the evolutionary changes incurred, what selective pressures favor their             
fixation, and how resulting multicellular lineages cope with resulting tradeoffs. Importantly,           
these resulting multicellular strains exhibit phenotypic stability over many subsequent          
generations, introducing a potential trove of information to be discovered on their genetics,             
proteomics, and, with respect to this proposal, competition dynamics. 
Discussion of Literature 
Several research groups have recently investigated how simple multicellularity         
can evolve in the lab. These experiments, as well as those analyzing environmental factors that               
promote palmelloid formation, have shed light on abiotic and biotic factors that favor evolution              
of multicellularity in the Volvocine algae. To date, however, no one has examined intraspecies              
interactions between unicellular and multicellular cell types as a way to define the boundary              
conditions for the evolution of simple multicellularity. Moreover, while a greater capacity for             
homeostasis has been postulated for multicellular body plans, little is known about the extent of               
this presumed benefit relative to their unicellular ancestors, and even less is known about              
underlying causal mechanisms.  
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To begin to address these knowledge gaps, I will explore the population growth dynamics              
in lab cultures consisting of either, or both, unicellular and multicellular C. reinhardtii under              
experimental conditions where homeostasis is called into action. The results of this study help to               
shed light on this stage in the evolution of multicellularity where unicellular and multicellular              
phenotypes of the same species compete. I have deepened our understanding of whether             
multicellular body plans are more stress-resistant than unicellular ones because they have greater             
homeostatic ‘buffering capacity’, and gained insight into whether de novo multicellularity driven            











































Materials and Methods 
 
Strains and culture conditions 
Multicellular algal isolates of interest are descended from one of two unicellular ​C.             
reinhardtii strains and one of two multicellular strains evolved under predation selection in a              
laboratory setting(14). This was accomplished in two ​C. reinhardtii ​populations evolved in the             
presence of the predatory protist ​Paramecium tetraurelia ​over the course of 750 asexual             
generations. These two resulting multicellular populations (B2 and B5) have maintained a fixed             
multicellular phenotype in multiple strains over the course of more than four years on stock agar                
plates and in liquid media. Strains B2-03 and B5-05 were chosen for backcrossing with              
unicellular ancestral strains for genetic analysis due to their differences in cluster size and              
reproductive patterns(14). B5-05 possesses a relatively simple phenotype with an average of four             
cells per cluster, releasing unicellular propagules during asexual reproduction (​Table 1​). By            
contrast, the cluster size of B2-03 is much more variable (between 16 and 32 cells/cluster) and                
releases multicellular propagules during asexual reproduction (​Table 1​). My lab has backcrossed            
these isolates six times with the wild-type unicellular strain CC-1690(32) over the past year to               
produce multicellular strains that are isogenic with this unicellular ancestor except for genes             
responsible for the multicellular phenotype(86). We have successfully isolated multicellular          
cultures from B2-03xCC-1690 Backcross 6 and B5-05xCC-1690 Backcross (BC) 6. 
 
 
Table 1. List of study strains. ​The list shown here details each of the four strains implemented in this study and                     
relevant details regarding their mating type (mt), average cluster size, and asexual reproduction pattern.  
 
 
Backcrossing multicellular strains to produce isolates that genetically differ from their 
ancestor at one or few loci 
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Multicellular strains used in this study were derived from six rounds of backcrossing             
between isolates from two independently evolved populations (B2-03 and B5-05) from Herron et             
al (2019)(14) and the + mating type (mt+) unicellular ancestor CC-1690. Original multicellular             
populations were developed in a laboratory-based evolutionary transfer study that selected for            
multicellularity under predation as an agent of selection. Successive backcrossing of           
multicellular isolates to their ancestor produced multicellular strains that had high genetic            
similarity to that ancestor. These strains are being used in another study to identify genetic               
mutations that contribute to multicellularity. For this study, backcrossing eliminated genetic           
variability at other loci that could influence fitness, leaving only variation at multicellular loci.              
The procedure entailed backcrossing B2-03 and B5-05 (F1 strains of the cross between CC-1690              
and CC-2290) with one of the ancestors (CC-1690(mt+)) for six rounds. Over the course of a                
year, I carried out backcrossing rounds for B2-03 and its multicellular descendants. Backcrossing             
rounds for B5-05 and subsequent multicellular descendants were conducted chiefly by           
postdoctoral fellow Dr. Kimberly Chen. Crossings were conducted using a modified protocol            
from Harris (2009)(56).  
Dynamics of cell growth in experimental monocultures and mixed cultures 
For all competition assays, one multicellular algal strain of each mating type (+ and -)               
(for B5-05) and one mt+ type (for B2-03) were selected from the BC6 multicellular strains               
described above. The mt+ ancestor, CC-1690, was chosen as the unicellular competitor in mixed              
cultures. All five algal strains were separately cultured as “starter monocultures” in 3 mL liquid               
TAP media (pH~7.00) from 1.5% agar TAP (pH~7.00) stock plates for several days (5-7 days               
for multicellular strains, 3 days for unicellular strains) until a minimum target density of 10​5               
cells/mL was reached (​Figure 2A​).  
On Day 0 of each experiment, starter monoculture densities were determined using a             
Petroff-Hausser hemocytometer (Hausser Scientific™) and a Zeiss Axiolab light microscope          
(25x magnification). If starter monoculture densities exceeded 10​7 cells/mL, they were diluted            
with liquid TAP (pH~7.00) to a target density of 1-5x10​6 cells/mL. Diluted starter monoculture              
densities were confirmed using a hemocytometer as described above (​Figure 2A​). All            
hemocytometer counts were conducted by counting the number of colony forming units (CFUs;             
clusters in multicellular strains, single cells in unicellular strains) rather than counting individual             
cells to determine total biomass.  
Once target density had been achieved, starter monoculture transfer volume necessary for            
Day 0 monoculture/mixed culture inoculation was calculated based on an experimental initial            
density of 10​3 total CFUs/mL in 15 mL liquid TAP (15,000 CFUs/strain/tube in monocultures;              
7,500 CFUs/strain/tube in mixed cultures for a 1:1 ratio of unicellular to multicellular CFUs)              
(​Figure 2A​). Starter monocultures were resuspended, and appropriate volumes were transferred           
to experimental tubes with 15 mL liquid TAP. To reduce contamination risk during transfer,              
pipettes and the tops of experimental 15 mL tubes were flamed before transfer, after mixing, and                





Figure 2 A-C. General setup for experimental cultures. ​The above schematic depicts the process by which (A)                 
starter monocultures are mixed to produce experimental cultures; (B) differential rounds of dilution plating on               
sampling days; and (C) visual phenotypic variability in unicellular (large, lighter green) and multicellular (small,               




Control growth curve replicates were carried out in liquid TAP media (pH~7.00) for five              
monocultures (one unicellular and four multicellular) and four mixed cultures. Differential pH            
replicates were conducted at pH 5.50, 6.00, 7.00, and 9.00 for five monocultures and pH 5.50,                
6.00, and 7.00 for four mixed cultures. Differential pH TAP was created in-house and adjusted               
for desired pH levels using 1-3N HCl and 1N NaOH. For pH 9.00 liquid TAP, nutrients tended                 
to precipitate and collect on the bottom of stock media bottles after autoclaving. To mediate this,                
pH 9.00 liquid TAP media was gently shaken and resuspended before inoculation to ensure              
homogeneous distribution of precipitated nutrients. Cell cultures for the control and different pH             
treatments were maintained for 8-10 days in a temperature controlled incubator at 22℃ on a               
14:10 hour light-dark cycle.  
Dilution plating 
To determine relative population densities in mixed cultures and monocultures on the day             
of dilution plating, differentiated colony counts were multiplied by their respective dilution            
factor and divided in half. For all experiments, mixed cultures and monocultures underwent             
dilution plating every 48 hours for 8-10 days. Each round of transfer, experimental tubes were               
rotated to ensure even exposure to incubator light sources. In each round of dilution plating,               
experimental 15 mL tubes were flamed at the top, inoculated (if transfer occurred on Day 0), and                 
vortexed at 8/10 speed (Vortex-Genie 2, Scientific Industries, Inc.™) for 10 s to ensure              
homogeneous distribution of cells. Tube tops were flamed once more. 200 μL of culture was               
transferred to a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube and serially diluted with liquid TAP (pH~7.00)              
tenfold to a total volume of 200 μL for zero to three times depending on the day of transfer in                    
order to reduce overcrowding of agar plates. 20 μL of sample or dilution was then transferred to                 
0.75% agar TAP plates (pH~7.00) (​Figure 2B​). These plates were stored under constant light at               
22℃ for seven days.  
After seven days, differential colony counts were conducted based on size to determine             
the number of multicellular (small, darker colonies) and unicellular (large, lighter green, runny             
colonies) CFUs in mixed cultures (​Figure 2C​). Colony counts on monoculture plates were not              
differentiated by size. Colony size difference as a means to identify phenotype was confirmed by               
microscopic analysis of colonies inoculated in 1 mL TAP in 48-well plates in a preliminary               
experiment. Mixed cultures were plated as described above and exposed to constant fluorescent             
light for seven days at 22℃. Once colonies had fully developed, they were transferred to 1 mL                 
TAP in 48-well plates with sections differentiated by colony appearance. Wells were examined             
by light microscopy to confirm predicted phenotype after 3-4 days of exposure to a 14:10 L:D                
light cycle at 22-23℃. 
Strain-specific densities were calculated for each day of plating by multiplying total            
differentiated colony counts by the inverse of the corresponding dilution factor and dividing by              
two. For days with multiple dilution factors, density was calculated using the dilution factor of               
the plate with total colony counts between 50 and 200 to reduce error from incorrect counting                
(i.e., counting complicated by an overcrowded plate) or inoculation by chance at low density or               
high dilution. Total CFU populations were calculated for each day by multiplying strain density              
by the total culture volume remaining before sampling and plating. Growth curves based on              
average population CFUs were generated in RStudio. Intrinsic growth rate values ​r ​were             
calculated for strains in each replicate by plotting out replicate-specific population curves in             
Microsoft Excel, fitting an exponential curve with adjusted N(0), and taking the exponential             
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coefficient. Multicellular fitness values relative to the unicellular ancestor in mixed cultures ​W             
were calculated for each replicate by dividing the calculated multicellular ​r ​value by that of the                
unicellular competitor as described by Lenski ​et. al ​(1991)(87). The change in multicellular to              
total population ratio from day 0 to day 8 or 10 was calculated for each replicate by dividing the                   
multicellular population by the total population on both days and subtracting the day 0 ratio from                






































Control growth curve experiments 
All control growth curve monoculture and mixed culture experiments were conducted           
over a ten day period. Overall, in ideal growth conditions (pH = 7, 22-23℃) at a 14:10 hour L:D                   
cycle, unicellular ancestor CC-1690(+) in monoculture displays an intermediate increase in           
density over ten days compared to the four multicellular descendants (​Figure 3​). CC-1690(+)             
displayed the highest median intrinsic rate of increase ​r behind multicellular B5-05 M5(+), with              
B5-05 M4(-) and B2-03 M4(+) having the second lowest and lowest median ​r ​values,              
respectively (​Figure 4​). However, differences in rate of increase among all strains were not              
statistically significant (p = 0.08062) in a Kruskal-Wallis H-test comparing median ​r ​values in              













Table 2. Summary statistics: Monoculture and mixed culture intrinsic growth rate. ​The table above describes               
summary statistics of ideal condition monoculture and mixed culture intrinsic growth rates for each strain studied. A                 
Kruskal-Wallis H-test was conducted on median intrinsic ​r ​values for strains grown in ideal condition monoculture                
over 10 days. A p-value > 0.05 indicates no significant difference in growth rate among separately cultured strains.                  
Three Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests were conducted to evaluate differences in median intrinsic growth rate between                
unicellular CC-1690 and a multicellular competitor in ideal condition mixed cultures over 10 days. p > 0.05 for all                   
three mixed cultures indicate no significant difference in median ​r ​between CC-1690 and any of the multicellular                 
competitors. 
 
Average starting ratio of multicellular to total CFUs in mixed culture was confirmed by              
population calculations based on day 0 colony counts, dilution factor, and culture volume. Mean              
starting ratios of multicellular to total CFUs ranged from 0.55 (B2-03(+)) (​Figure 5A​) to 0.583               
(B5-05(-) and B5-05(+)) (​Figure 5B,C​).  
 
 
Figure 5 A-C. Differential strain proportions to total population in ideal condition mixed culture. ​The curves                
above plot the average proportion of CC-1690 and its multicellular competitor strains B2-03(+) (A), B5-05(-) (B),                
and B5-05(+) (C) per day of sampling in ideal condition mixed culture. Proportions were calculated based on                 
population numbers derived from colony counts, dilution factor, and total culture volume/day. Inoculation volume              
for each strain was calculated for a theoretical starting proportion of 1:1 unicellular to multicellular CFUs. 
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In ideal conditions, B2-03 (+) displayed a consistently lower population than CC-1690 in             
ideal condition mixed culture with the exception of day 0 (​Figure 6A​). B5-05 mt- and mt+                
descendants surpassed CC-1690 in variable fashion in ideal condition mixed culture. B5-05(-)            
population exceeded that of the unicellular ancestor on days 2, 6, and 8, but was surpassed by                 
CC-1690 on day 10 (​Figure 6B​). B5-05(+) population first surpassed that of CC-1690 on day 6                
and remained consistently higher in CFU amount than the unicellular competitor through day 10              
(​Figure 6C​). Median ​r was higher for CC-1690 against B2-03(+) (​Figure 7A​) and B5-05(-)              
(​Figure 7B​) and lower against B5-05(+) (​Figure 7C​). Distribution of ​r ​values ranged widely for               
B2-03(+) (​Figure 7A​) and B5-05(-) (​Figure 7B​). Three Wilcoxon signed rank tests (​Table 2​)              
revealed no significant difference in median intrinsic growth rate ​r ​between CC-1690 and any              
multicellular strain in mixed culture for B2-03(+) (p=0.50), B5-05(-) (p=0.625), and B5-05(+)            
(p=1.00) (​Table 2​). Median ​r for the unicellular ancestor decreased in all mixed cultures              
compared to monocultures with the exception of that with B2-03(+), and all median ​r values for                










Table 3. Summary statistics: Monoculture and mixed culture intrinsic growth rate in acidic media. ​The table                
above depicts summary statistics for intrinsic growth rate ​r for strains cultured in acidic and neutral media in                  
monoculture and acidic media in mixed culture. A Kruskal-Wallis H-test to analyze the difference in median ​r                 
among CC-1690 and multicellular strains grown at pH =6 in monoculture revealed no significant difference (p                
>0.05). Pairwise comparisons of median monoculture ​r ​in neutral and acidic media were not significant (p > 0.05) in                   
all four Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests. Three Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests for median ​r of strains pH=6 mixed culture                   
revealed no significant difference between the growth rate of CC-1690 and one of three multicellular competitors (p                 
> 0.05).  
pH-variable growth curve experiments 
Data pertaining to pH 5.50 and 9.00 treatments were excluded from analysis due to              
inadequate culture growth or complete culture death over the eight day incubation period. The              
mildly acidic monoculture and mixed culture experiments (pH 6.0) with separate neutral            
condition controls (pH 7.0) were conducted simultaneously over a period of eight days. In acidic               
monoculture growth curve experiments (pH = 6.00, 22-23℃) at a 14:10 hour L:D cycle,              
unicellular CC-1690(+) demonstrated the highest CFU population counts at each timestamp           
through day 8 except for day 4, at which point B2-03(+) temporarily surpassed the unicellular               
ancestor (​Figure 8​). B5-05(-) consistently held the lowest monoculture population on each day             
with the exception of day 8 (​Figure 8​). CC-1690 demonstrated the highest median monoculture ​r               
compared to all multicellular descendants (​Figure 9​), and experienced a reduction in median             
intrinsic growth rate from monoculture growth in neutral conditions (​Table 3​). Median ​r             
decreased for all multicellular strains in acidic monoculture (​Table 3​). A Kruskal-Wallis H-test             
for differences in median monoculture ​r ​among strains grown in acidic media revealed no              
significant difference (p=0.2055) in intrinsic growth among strains (​Table 3​). Four Wilcoxon            
Rank Sum tests demonstrated no significant difference (p > 0.05) in median ​r ​for any strain                



















Average starting ratio of multicellular to total CFUs was confirmed as described before.             
Average starting ratios in mixed cultures ranged from 0.4583 (B5-05(-)) to 0.5 (B5-05(+)) for              
acidic conditions, and from 0.361 (B2-03(+)) to 0.5 (B5-05(+)) for neutral conditions (​Figure 10              
A-C​).  
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For mixed cultures grown in acidic and neutral conditions, patterns in CFU population             
growth were variable depending on the specific multicellular competitor. Populations remained           
steadily higher over eight days in neutral media when compared to acidic conditions for both               
B2-03(+) and CC-1690, with CC-1690 CFU counts generally superseding those of B2-03(+) in             
both acidic and neutral media (​Figure 11A​). B5-05(-) mixed culture populations fluctuated more             
so, with acidic culture populations temporarily surpassing those of neutral cultures for both             
CC-1690 and B5-05(-) at day 4 only (​Figure 11B​). In general, average population counts for               
B5-05(-) remained lower than CC-1690 across all eight days of plating in both acidic and neutral                
media (​Figure 11B​). Similarly, populations in acidic media temporarily exceeded that of neutral             
media for both B5-05(+) and CC-1690 on days 4 and 6 (​Figure 11C​). Interestingly, population               
growth of CC-1690 plateaued in neutral media during this interval before returning to typically              
observed exponential growth (​Figure 11C​). Generally, B5-05(+) populations remained lower          
than that of the unicellular competitor with the exception of day 6, in which a slight increase over                  
CC-1690 was noted (​Figure 11C​). 
In acidic mixed cultures, median intrinsic ​r ​was higher for CC-1690 than that of the               
competing multicellular descendant in cultures with B2-03(+) (​Figure 12A​) and B5-05(+)           
(​Figure 12C​), and lower in culture with B5-05(-) (​Figure 12B​). These median ​r ​values were               
lower for all strains in all mixed cultures when compared to neutral media mixed cultures (​Table                
3​). Distribution of median ​r ​was also quite vast for all strains in all acidic mixed cultures (​Figure                  
12A-C​). Three Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests indicated no significant difference in median            
intrinsic ​r ​in acidic medium between the competing unicellular ancestor and B2-03(+) (p=0.25),             
B5-05(-) (p=0.625), or B5-05(+) (p=0.125) (​Table 3​). 
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Difference in multicellular fitness relative to the unicellular ancestor (​W​) between acidic            
and neutral conditions varied among multicellular strains. Median ​W was markedly higher in             
neutral media for B2-03(+) (​Figure 13A​) and somewhat higher in neutral media for B5-05(+)              
(​Figure 13C​). The opposite was observed for B5-05(-), which demonstrated a slightly elevated             
W ​in acidic media (​Figure 13B​). Distribution of ​W values tended to range more vastly for                
multicellular strains grown in acidic media for B2-03(+) (​Figure 13A​) and B5-05(-) (​Figure             
13B​) and in neutral media for B5-05(+) (​Figure 13C​). Three Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests revealed               
no significant difference in median ​W between acidic and neutral conditions for B2-03(+)             
(p=0.2), B5-05(-) (p=1.00), and B5-05(+) (p=0.3429) (​Table 4​). 
 
 
Figure 13 A-C. Distribution of relative multicellular fitness among acidic and neutral condition mixed              
cultures. ​Boxplots above show the spread of multicellular fitness relative to CC-1690 ​W ​within mixed culture                
strains for B2-03(+) (A), B5-05(-) (B), and B5-05(+) (C) in acidic and neutral conditions. ​W ​values were calculated                  




Table 4. Summary statistics: Relative multicellular fitness among acidic and neutral mixed cultures. ​The table               
above shows summary statistics for multicellular fitness relative to CC-1690 ​W ​in acidic and neutral media for all                  
multicellular strains. Three Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests revealed no significant difference (p>0.05) in median fitness               
relative to the unicellular ancestor between acidic and neutral mixed cultures for any multicellular strain. 
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Difference in change of multicellular population to total population ratio from day 0 to              
day 8 (Δ ratio) between acidic and neutral conditions likewise varied among multicellular strains.              
Median Δ ratio followed the similar pattern as median ​W values, with markedly reduced              
reductions for B2-03(+) (​Figure 14A​), slightly increased reductions for B5-05(-) (​Figure 14B​),            
and slightly decreased reductions for B5-05(+) (​Figure 14C​) in neutral media. Distributions            
likewise varied vastly with the exception of B5-05(-) in neutral media (​Figure 14B​). Three              
Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests revealed no significant difference in median Δ ratio between acidic              





Figure 14 A-C. Distribution of change in multicellular to total population ratio among acidic and neutral                
condition mixed cultures. ​Boxplots above show the spread of change in multicellular to total population ratio from                 
day 0 to day 8 (Δ ratio) ​within mixed culture strains for B2-03(+) (A), B5-05(-) (B), and B5-05(+) (C) in acidic and                      
neutral conditions. Δ ratio ​values were calculated in Microsoft Excel by subtracting day 8 multicellular to total                 
population ratio from that of day 0 for each mixed culture replicate. 
 
 
Table 5. Summary statistics: Change in multicellular to total population ratio. ​The table above depicts               
summary statistics for the change in multicellular to total population ratio from day 0 to day 8 (Δ ratio). Three                    
Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests revealed no significant difference (p > 0.05) in median Δ ratio for any multicellular strain                   




Upon examination of control growth data in ideal conditions, several findings can be             
clearly interpreted. The first of these involves the decrease in intrinsic ​r for all strains when                
cultivated in a mixed culture versus a uniform monoculture. This logically fits with the              
ecological principles that the presence of competitors in any fashion decreases resource            
availability. Intraspecific exploitative competition in this case between the unicellular ancestor           
and multicellular descendant would account for this decrease when compared to separate            
cultivation of strains, in which strains must only compete with themselves for nitrogen- and              
potassium-based nutrients and for space. Given our strains continued with an exponential growth             
pattern up to the final day of plating, future experiments extending beyond ten days may               
successfully demonstrate a carrying capacity for both unicellular and multicellular strains in ideal             
conditions.  
Additionally, the lack of significant difference in intrinsic ​r ​between the unicellular            
ancestor and all multicellular descendants in ideal condition monoculture may indicate minimal            
cost to reproductive fitness is incurred by a simple, undifferentiated multicellular body plan. This              
is confirmed by multicellular fitness values that, while not equal to 1, approach the threshold for                
equal fitness to the unicellular competitor in both acidic and neutral environments. Though             
previous work has clearly demonstrated marked decreases in fitness in this respect for             
differentiated organisms with soma(88), evolutionary mathematical models suggest there is no           
substantial fitness detriment for undifferentiated multicellular organisms with sizes of four cells            
or less(89). This explains the phenomenon of the B2-03 descendant possessing the lowest fitness              
relative to the ancestor, given its larger body size (n=32 cells) when compared with B5-05               
descendants (n=4 cells).  
Though this fitness cost is minimal, it should be noted that our multicellular strains are               
still not equally as fit as the unicellular competitor. This logically follows given models that               
suggest cells must act synergistically in a multicellular cluster in order for multicellularity to              
evolve as a stable phenotype(89). Such a concept applies in this case: since the original selective                
pressure under which multicellular ancestors of our strains evolved (i.e., predation), and thereby             
removing the original benefit incurred, the multicellular body plan may incur fitness cost in              
comparison. In this instance, this would reveal that slightly acidic conditions would not             
constitute a substantial environmental stressor for our multicellular strains enough to increase            
fitness, given the absence of significant difference in intrinsic ​r ​for multicellular strains in acidic               
and neutral mixed cultures.  
This circumstance of trivial stress imposed by slight acidity may be explained by the lack               
of dissolved heavy metals typically associated with acidic environments in nature. While ​C.             
reinhardtii​’s limits in pH are well-established, and high cell wall affinity for metallic cations is               
known(90), acidic media implemented in this study lacked integration of dissolved heavy metals             
such as Zn, Fe, Cd, Ni, and Pb known to make acidic environmental traditionally detrimental for                
mesophilic organisms(35). Implementing these heavy metals into liquid TAP media adjusted           
with 1M HCl in future competition experiments may shed light on multicellular efficacy in this               
respect, particularly considering the additional safeguard of the ECM and shielding of internal             






Given intrinsic rates of increase are not significantly different from that exhibited by the              
unicellular ancestor, and given the same holds true for multicellular fitness and change in              
population ratio between acidic and neutral conditions, several paths for future experiments will             
be necessary for clarifying the influence of abiotic factors on multicellular evolution. The lack of               
substantial difference for acidic monocultures and mixed cultures may suggest a need for more              
extreme pH values in either direction. Additionally, variable measures of error and wide spread              
of data in some sets may necessitate different methods of data collection, such as increasing the                
sample size, or strain-specific fluorescent tagging when the genomes of multicellular           
descendants are more clarified. Extending the length of data collection beyond 8-10 days and              
increasing the frequency of data collection per replicate may also serve to elucidate growth              
trends in high density that went beyond the scope of this study. 
Exploration of differential survival under heat shock conditions by plating and flow            
cytometry will also serve as a useful tool to measure multicellular body plan efficacy against the                
ancestor in the face of common environmental insults. Prolonged exposure to adjusted            
temperatures in either direction from the ideal (22℃) and cold shock are also possible routes for                
discovery. The perhaps most interesting abiotic factor that has yet to be examined is variable               
light stress and the influence of phototaxis in Chlorophyte multicellular fitness and metabolism.             
Lastly, examining the interplay of other biotic effects, such as interspecies competition,            
mutualism, and general non-predatory antagonism, will be key to understanding the full context             
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